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Sam Gregory for Integrity and Creativity – Sam, this week you have been really focused on
completing your work and have been having lots fun at the right times in class. I have really enjoyed
reading with you and your group because you share your prior knowledge with us and you have lots of
ideas about the books we have been reading. It’s great to see that you have been working on completing
your reading assignment to a good standard this term and I love hearing the facts that you find out about
the animals. Keep up this awesome learning attitude Sam!
Austin Buckeridge for All the Argyll East Values – We have been so proud of you this week, Austin!
We noticed how kind and caring you have been when working with younger children. You showed
patience when teaching ball skills and we saw you go back and help others when walking through the
farm. You showed great integrity when you thanked Miss Allen at the end of the day - what a superstar! It
has been a pleasure to have you in the junior school.
Addison Oliver for All the Argyll East Values – You are such a reliable, dependable and diligent
member of the classroom. When you see a need you act on it without prompting which shows great
leadership and integrity. You always strive for excellence and it has been great watching you now begin
‘tutoring’ others as you share your knowledge and understanding. We are lucky to have you in our class,
Addison!
Etta Ritchie for All the Argyll East Values – You have had an amazing week at school, Etta. I like the
way you have worked hard in all your learning and given it all a go by yourself. You are sounding out all
your sounds as you read and write. You enjoyed exploring the farm for fossils this week with a buddy
from Ruma Toru and asked them questions and shared your ideas with them. You are a lovely friend to
others and we enjoy having you in Ruma Tahi. Etta, you are a star!
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Kia ora families and friends,
We are having interesting days with lots of
children absent with different bugs - not
necessarily Covid. Thanks again for keeping
them home when they are unwell as the bugs
seem to be highly contagious and the
symptoms are really knocking people
about. Yesterday our Public Health Nurse
informed us that there is Norovirus in the
community, which could be impacting our
school. Miss Hay is also unwell and postponed
the planting day at Otaia/Lindsay bush. We
will let you know when a new date has been
decided.
For a couple of days last week, we split Ruma
Toru into our other three classes. I’m happy
to say that I received amazing feedback from
teachers and students about their days
together. Tuakana teina was the most
positive approach we could have taken under
the circumstances. All age groups worked
beautifully together, enjoyed each other's
company and the opportunity to learn from
each other. This week, we split the class again
on Wednesday and Mrs Golden is teaching
Ruma Toru today and tomorrow. Thanks to
everyone for their cooperation and positive
attitudes!
We are enjoying “A Pet A Day” and our
calendar is really filling up. Keep sending in
your slips as we are happy to run this
programme for as long as it takes. We still
plan to have our Pet Day later in the year as it
is a favourite for everyone!
Tomorrow is Pink Shirt Day for Bullyfree
NZ. Classes have been talking about
different types of bullying and how we can
address these issues. Children can wear pink
or red clothing as part of the programme of
awareness. We are sharing our learning at our
assembly this week.
Our year 7 & 8 students visited Central
Hawkes Bay College on Tuesday for a

Discovery Day, focusing on transition from
intermediate to secondary school. This is
always a great opportunity for our senior
students to experience and think about what
it will be like to be at high school. It is a
great follow up after our visit from Xavier
and Mr Christiansen a couple of weeks ago.
Best wishes to all of our children, staff and
families who are unwell. I hope that these
bugs quickly move on so we can get back to
normal asap!
Take care everyone,
Julie Thelwall
Principal
PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
To Aurora Gregory for All our Values and
Habits

SPORT

BULLYING – WRITING FROM RUMA TORU

Winter Hockey:
Year 1/2: Saturday 21st May @ 9am - St
Joseph's Turf
Year 3/4/5: Wednesday 25th May @ 4.20pm,
Centralines Sports Park Field 1 - Argyll East
vs Flemington Flickers

Today in Toru we talked about bullying. We
learned that there are different kinds of
bullies. Some bullies verbally abuse people by
saying mean words or swearing. You get bullies
that physically hurt you and kick you. When
you are playing a game on the internet you can
be exposed to cyberbullying or when you have
a phone and someone sends you mean
messages.

Hockey Practice
Hockey practice for our year 3,4,5 team next
Tuesday lunchtime at school.

Miniball:
Friday 20th May
Onga Wildcats vs Terrace Turbos @ 5.30 pm
- War Memorial Hall
Netball: Saturday 21st May
Year 1/2: Argyll/Onga vs Takapau Rima @
10am, Court 7b
Year 3/4: Argyll East Diamonds vs Waipawa
Lightning @ 9am, Court 6b
Argyll East Stars vs St Joseph's @ 9am,
Court 5a
Year 5/6: Argyll/Omakere vs Takapau Toru
@ 10am, Court 6
Year 7/8: Argyll /Tiko/Omakere vs
Flemington Force @ 11am, Court 2
Football:
Saturday 20th May @ 9am - Russell Park

Aurora, I absolutely love your kindness and
consideration for others. I often see you
noticing situations where someone may be
upset and you immediately go to them and
help them out. You look after people who are
new to our school, making sure they are
included and comfortable and you always have
a lovely smile and kind word for everyone.
Thanks Aurora - your special qualities radiate!
GRAPEVINE
An updated grapevine is attached. Please
check your details and let the office know as
soon as possible if there are any changes
required.

NATURAL CLOCKS
Ruma Toru enjoyed making some great natural
clocks this week.

We learned that we need to talk to teachers
or to our parents when we are getting bullied.
At Argyll East School we do not accept
bullying behaviour, and we look after each
other by speaking up if we see children not
treating each other the way they should.
HEALTHY LUNCHES
A recipe for a healthy lunch
is attached.
For further ideas go to:
https://assets.heartfoundation.org.nz/docum
ents/shop/food-industry/pdfs/schoollunchbox-ideas.pdf?1649891929
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/site
s/default/files/5.0%20NPA%20156%20Healt
hy%20Food%20Chart%20255x420mm_1118.p
df
TUG OF WAR ROPE
Does anyone have a good length of rope they
could gift to the school for some club Tug of
War competitions?
SCHOOL BEANIES
Wool mix beanies with the school logo are now
for sale from the school office for $20 each.
Please contact the office.

